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Save the Date: Monday, October 10, 2016. 

Annual Dinner, Music, Entertainment 

Honoring Artist and Volunteer of the Year 

Auction and Wine Pull, Too! 
 

Join us at the Arts Center of Yates County 2016 Annual Dinner to cele-
brate this year's accomplishments and recognize the Center’s volunteers, 
exhibiting artists and generous donors, being held at the Keuka College 
Lightner Library.  Jazz-Blues trio Casey Kowalski, Tim Cole, and David 
Goodrich, of Artistic License, will perform during the cocktail hour begin-
ning at 5:30 pm. Appetizer, salad, a hot dinner buffet and dessert will be 
served. Everyone is welcome to attend, whether already members or not.  

 

The program includes our special guest speaker and the Arts Center's Art-
ist of the Year and Volunteer of the Year will be honored. Also featured 
that evening are a Silent Auction and Wine Pull, both of which proved very 
popular last year. The Auction offers scores of items ranging from gift cer-
tificates to a private gourmet dinner for 8, or a weekend at Sunny Point on 
the shores of Keuka Lake. And with the Wine Pull everyone wins -  pur-
chase a cork and receive a mystery bottle of wine valued at or above the 
ticket price. Just in time for holiday gift-giving or your own enjoyment, all 
proceeds will benefit Arts Center programs 

 

Come prepared to 
get in on the 
evening's fun and 
bring a friend! 

 

See yourself here: 

 

Lots Happening. 
Upcoming Dates: 

 

September 
2- Show Opening  

7-Bus to Old Forge 
10-Art & Yoga 

12- Writers 
12- Plein Air 

16- Art & Vine  
Painting Fun 

17-Art & Yoga 
21-Art Guild Mtg 

22-23- G C Myers 
24- Art & Yoga 
26- Plein Air 

29- Submit Holiday 
Card Art 

29-Botanical Watercolor 
30- Sketch & Journal  

Nature 
 

October 
1-Tree of my Life 

1- Art & Yoga 
3-Writers 

5-Art & Vine  
Painting Fun 
8-Encaustic 

10- Annual Dinner 
12- Basketry 

14- Show Opening 
15- Copper Bracelets 
17- Community Arts 

Grant applications Due 
19- Art Guild Mtg 

19- Basketry 
22- Silk Scarf 

29- Chalk Painting 
 

Find details inside  
Perspectives! 
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YCAC Board Members: 
 

Class of 2016 
Dick Barney 

Caryl Flickinger 
Dion Johnson 

Cindy Kowalski 
Anita Maroscher 

Kim Paddock 
Sandra Young 

 
Class of 2017 

Dexter Benedict 
Joyce Herbert 
Sandy Murrin 

Kristin Packard 
Susan Peck 

 
Class of 2018 

Marsha Devine 
Lana Grauer 

Howard LeVant 
Karen Morris 
Karen Payne 

Dixon Zorovich 
 

Officers 
Sandy Murrin, Pres. 
Sandra Young VP 

Anita Maroscher Treas. 
Joyce Herbert Sec. 

 
Newsletter Editor 
Bonnie Barney 

 
Executive Director 

Kris Pearson 
 

YCAC‘s programs are  
supported in part with 
public funds from the  

New York State Council 
on the Arts. 

 
The mission of YCAC is 
to enrich the quality of 

life of Finger Lakes  
residents, artists, and 
visitors by providing  

opportunities for active  
participation in the arts. 

 
To this end, we plan,  
promote, and develop  

art programs and  
projects; coordinate, 

schedule, and publicize 
events; develop & main-
tain physical facilities. 

 

A friend who is an opera fan recently invited me 
to go see the new movie “Florence Foster Jen-
kins” and the opportunity to sit in comfort in an 
air conditioned environment overcame any 
doubts I had about watching a movie whose 
subject was not really in my wheelhouse. 
 
It turns out the movie, starring Meryl Streep and 
Hugh Grant, is both fun and touching.  I was 
particularly intrigued by how the wealthy social-
ite’s enthusiasm for music and the arts helped 
her cope with a debilitating, even deadly, dis-

ease.  She believed passionately in the importance of music and the arts and 
spent much of her time and treasure supporting and promoting composers, 
singers, performers and artistic venues in New York City.   
 
I loved the fact that, despite being tagged as “the worst singer in the world,” 
she persisted in giving live performances – at the end, renting and performing 
in Carnegie Hall.  Perhaps it’s just that I can relate – despite having relatives 
blessed with decent to quite good singing voices I have trouble carrying a 
tune in a bucket.  My vocally gifted sister and professional musician brother-in
-law went so far as to ban me from singing to their young children for fear that 
I would “ruin” their musical ears.  And yet –how can you keep from singing? 
Perhaps those who supported Ms Jenkins’ “unique” performances appreciat-
ed that her passion for and enjoyment of music trumped her undeniable lack 
of any talent at all.  Perhaps they, too, understood that passion and joy is the 
true value of art – in whatever medium it takes form.  Florence Foster Jenkins 
was not content only to take joy from the work of other artists – she also im-
mersed herself in the creative experience first-hand, even in the face of criti-
cism and ridicule.  “People may say I can't sing," she said, "but no one can 
ever say I didn't sing.”   
 
Would that we all had the courage to plunge in and experience art first hand 
without a thought as to what anyone might think of the finished product!  It 
doesn’t take the wherewithal to rent Carnegie Hall or become a “patron of the 
arts.”  Why not just stop by the Arts Center and give it a try? 
 
      Kris Pearson, Executive Director 

 
Holiday Tea at the 1897 Beekman House  

Bed and Breakfast 
to be held Saturday, December 10 

 
 

Take a break from the hectic pace at this time of year and 
join us for a sumptuous Holiday Tea at this beautifully re-
stored  Victorian B&B on Main Street in Dundee. Gourmet 
chef Chuck France and his hospitality-minded wife Gerry 
will be hosting two seatings for up to 18 guests each. Holiday gifts by Arts Center 
artists will be available to purchase.   Details to follow! 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi1g8LXpsTOAhXDFR4KHSxeD9wQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fthegraphicsfairy.com%2Ffree-vintage-clip-art-2-ornate-teapots%2F&psig=AFQjCNH4EReXBUt1s8zQfUzlf6zxgLBS4w&ust=1471
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Inspirations Drive Art in New Exhibit. 

Penn Yan Art Guild Exhibit Opens Friday, Sept. 2 

 

The work of more than 40 local artists will be featured in this 
year’s annual Penn Yan Art Guild exhibit opening September 2 at 
the Arts Center of Yates County.  The theme for this year’s show, 
"Inspirations,” includes new works created by Guild members in 
oils, pastels, watercolor, pottery, and more. The show will also 
feature some work by the late Bill Wilsey, a well-known painter 
and teacher of many area artists, a member of the Penn Yan Art 
Guild for many years. 
 

Penn Yan Art Guild believes our region specifically lends itself to 
this year’s theme.  We are constantly inspired by the beauty of 
Keuka, Seneca and Canandaigua Lakes, our vineyards, gardens, 
farm stands, small villages and unique community.  Inspiration 
comes not only from living in a beautiful place, but also from the 
joy of special holidays, from unique experiences, or in the smile of 
a child.  
 

As part of the exhibit, Guild member Jo Wall will be creating a 
sand mandala – a traditional Tibetan Buddhist art form created “to 
bless the earth”. The intricately colored and detailed mandala will 
be “built” throughout the course of the month-long show and then 
ceremoniously dismantled, celebrating the transitory nature of ma-
terial life. 

Join us in appreciation of all these local artists as they share what 
"Inspirations" means to them.  The exhibit opens Friday, Septem-
ber 2 from 5:00 pm to 7 pm and includes the opportunity to talk 
with Guild members, sample area wine provided by Limeberry 
Winery and snack on hors d’oeuvres.  The show runs through 
Monday, October 10th at the Arts Center’s Flick Gallery, 127 Main 

Street in Penn Yan.  

 

You, too, can become a member of this 
active and exciting group.  Whether you 
consider yourself a beginner or an ex-
perienced artist, please check the Guild 
website at 
www.PennYanArtGuild.org  to learn 
more about and join members of the 
Penn Yan area community who appre-
ciate the expression of creativity and 
imagination. 

Top to bottom: Bill Wilsey with his work, a 

sand Mandala by Jo Wall, Wolf Creek at 

Letchworth by Sandy Cook, The Boat 

House by Helga Poreda,  The Dock by 

Daryl Davis,.  Left, Departure by Phyllis 

Maciag. 

http://www.pennyanartguild.org/
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The Pastel Society of Western New York 

Juried Show at the Flick Gallery 
Opening Friday, Oct. 14, 5:00-7:00 PM 

 
The PSWNY Annual Exhibition is a juried show of pas-
tels ‘paintings’ by members of the Pastel Society of 
Western New York. The medium of soft pastel is the 
purest pigments offering unique qualities including bril-
liance of color and vibrancy of light. On view in this 
show will be pastel work by up to 40+ artists. An es-
tablished Rochester area artist will jury the acceptance 
of entries. Awards judge will be Aaron Schuerr, recog-
nized pastelist from Bozeman, Montana. Mr. Schuerr 
will be giving a 4-day workshop during the opening 
week of the exhibition. 

 

The Pastel Society of Western New York was founded 
in 2015 in response to a need for pastel artists to build 
and strengthen a connection among fellow pastelists. 
Members benefit through instructional workshops and 
exhibition opportunities. The goals of the Pastel Socie-
ty also include the promotion of public awareness of 
pastel painting as a fine art medium. Membership is 
open to all pastel artists. Bimonthly PSWNY meetings 
include a program and business meeting.  

 

Aaron Schuerr will offer a free evening demo in Roch-
ester at the Hungerford Building (1115 E. Main St, Stu-
dio 437) during the week of October 12, date and time 
TBA.   This demo is open to the public. 

 

If you would like to learn more about PSWNY go to 
Facebook  
PastelSocietyofWesternNewYork or write PSWNY, 
1115 E. Main St, Box 43, Rochester NY 14609, or 
email PSWNY president at rbmapril@gmail.com . 
 

The pastel images are the award winners  
from the PSWNY Annual Exhibition 2015. 

 

Best of Show  
‘Jamming at the Allen West’ by Nancy Mariani 

 

Award of Excellence 
‘Naptime’ by Suzi Zefting-Kuhn 
 

Tribastone Gallery Award 
‘The Boys’ by LeAnne Marquis 

 

Rochester Art Supply Award 
‘The Golden Hour’ by Kathleen Hanney 

mailto:rbmapril@gmail.com
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“Palm of the Hand” Writers  

Mondays Sept. 12 & Oct. 3, 4:00-5:30 PM 
 

 The first  Monday of every month, 4-5:30 PM, “Palm-of-the-
Hand” memoir writers meet in the Board Room of the Arts Center.   
The concept of “Palm of the Hand” is to write about a single anec-
dote of your life expressed in no more than one page.  If you’ve 
wanted to put down memoirs of your life, but didn’t know how to 
begin, this is a great format to start.  We each read and offer feed-
back if requested.  All welcome.  (And we each kick in $1 to ACYC.)    
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Volunteer Spotlight:   Ryan Smith 
 
Ryan is one of the newer additions to the Arts Center volunteer 
team, serving as a docent. He is the production manager for 
"Darrin Race and His Enchanting World of Magic" fundraiser for 
the Arts Center, to be held September 16th at the Penn Yan 
Middle School. Ryan is a sophomore at Penn Yan Academy and 
is the Executive Director of the National Interfaith Association Of 
Clergy.   A second year seminarian at Christian Leaders Insti-
tute, he has already received certification in Christian Leaders 
Basic and Bible Leadership, is a licensed minister for the Uni-
versal Life Church, and is awaiting the approval by the parent 
company of the Townsend-Wood Funeral Chapel to volunteer 
as a Funeral Assistant.  Most notably he was nominated earlier 
this year for a doctorate honoris causa from the Universal Life 
Church Seminary. Ryan enjoys conducting, ( he has directed 
the community band, the Penn Yan United Methodist Choir, 
Penn Yan First Baptist  Choir, and will be directing a number of 
pieces with the Penn Yan Community Choir this winter) playing 
his tuba, watching Bollywood films, tending to his garden, and 
walking his puppy Zoe. 

Attic Art Sale Raises Funds for Community Art 
 

Despite the onslaught of one of this summer’s rare rainstorms which chased many Saturday shoppers 
away from Penn Yan’s Main Street, the Arts Center’s annual Attic Art Sale raised more than $1,100 as 
visitors and community members found treasures galore during the two day sale.  Proceeds from the 
Attic Art Sale will go to community groups in support of art projects as part of a competitive grants pro-
cess. 

The Arts Center invites school groups, other not-for-profit organizations, service groups, 
churches or other affiliations in Yates County to apply for up to $225 in support of art-related 
projects or programs to be finished before October 1, 2017.  Those interested in applying for a 
grant should contact the Arts Center at artscenter@ycac.org or call 315-536-8226 to get a copy 
of the application.  Grant applications must be postmarked by Friday, October 14th or received 

at the Arts Center by Monday, October 17th.   

mailto:artscenter@ycac.org
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Glass Act 
 
Eli Applebaum learned the glass-blowing craft the old fashioned way – in time-honored tradition 
he began his education as a young teen, helping his father and various apprentices in the glass 
studio adjacent to the Applebaum’s rural Prattsburgh home.  At first, work in the glass shop 
seemed like a parent’s idea as an alternative to television and video games – but it was also a 
way to earn money without needing to find transportation into town.  Many of Leon’s apprentic-
es come from Eastern Europe, particularly the Czech Republic, having learned their craft in a 
traditional studio apprentice system.  Young Eli was fascinated by their backgrounds, their pas-
sion for the work and the excitement of working with the medium. 
 

“In many respects” says Applebaum, “blowing glass is like playing a sport.  Like any team 
sport, everyone has a job – designer, pipe turner, blower - and the goal is to coordinate every-
one’s efforts to successfully complete the work.  Timing is important.  Practice is im-
portant.  Like athletes, glass blowers build muscle memory so the body responds automatically 
to what it needs to do.”  Glass blowing, Applebaum notes, is a physically demanding job, requir-
ing strong wrists and a build that allows the blower to get leverage when bringing glass out of 
the furnace and moving it around is an asset. 
 
 

Applebaum chose not to pursue glass blowing in 
college, instead using an academic scholarship 
to study international affairs and finance at the 
University of Georgia, graduating in 2011.  He 
used his skills in glass blowing to help support 
travel abroad, apprenticing with glass maestros 
in the Czech Republic and Holland.  This winter 
Applebaum will realize another dream, demon-
strating the fine art of glass blowing on a Celebri-
ty Cruise ship touring the ocean around New Zea-
land and Australia as part of a program organized 
by the Corning Museum of Glass, an institution 
Applebaum characterizes as “an amazing re-
source.”   
 
 

You can see Eli Applebaum’s work at the Arts 
Center of Yates County where you can also sign 
up for a Glassblowing for Beginners class Ap-
plebaum is teaching later this month. 

Art & Yoga Therapy for Cancer Thrivers  
 
Yates County women who have cancer or who have survived a bout with cancer are invit-
ed to participate in a free yoga and art therapy program at the Arts Center’s lakeside facili-
ty, Sunny Point on four Saturdays, September 10, 17, and 24 and October 1st from 10:30 
am to 2:30 pm.  Work with yoga instructor and certified art therapist Sherri Borglum on low 

impact exercises designed to ease stress and strengthen core muscles, then celebrate your creativity 
with a series of fun art projects in this lovely and peaceful environment.  Bring a lunch, stretch your 
physical and creative muscles and enjoy the company of other women who have endured similar 
journeys.  This program is being offered thanks to a grant from Lakeside Country Club’s Tournament 
for the Cure.  Call 315-536-8226 to register!  Limited enrollment. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiPxbzKrcTOAhUIdiYKHV77AhcQjRwIBA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcliparts.co%2Ffree-cancer-ribbon-clip-art&psig=AFQjCNFMbD1GZqlx-AsjAWp0O0t95t0lgw&ust=1471382632749830
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Call to Artists: Holiday Card Designs 

Submission Deadline: September 29 
 

ACYC member artists and photographers are invited to submit 
titled jpg format of original work for consideration in the Arts Cen-
ter’s annual fund raising Holiday Card sale. Work by eight differ-
ent artists will be selected and used on cards for the benefit of the 
Arts Center, sold beginning mid October.  
 

Artists may submit any number of photographs. The selection is 
an anonymous review by members of the Fund Development 
committee. The Arts Center will retain the images and make them 
available for specially ordered cards printed in larger quantities 
upon request.  The cards will be pre-packaged in mixed packs of 

eight, or can be special-ordered as a personal selection.  If you’d like to feature your own work on cards, 
the Arts Center offers this option.  
 

The submission deadline is Thursday, September 29. Please submit your photographic images electron-
ically to artscenter@ycac.org or bring the artwork in before September 29 to be photographed.   Thank 
you, artists and photographers, for donating the use of images for this year’s holiday cards. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunny Point Pottery Studio Named  

“Annie’s Boathouse Pottery” 

Sunny point has been the scene of much activity this summer.  Most of us are aware of the fantastic 
new porch on the studio barn.  However, over the last two years Annie Smith’s former boat house has 
been converted into a ceramic studio.  In fact, the Arts Center Board just voted to name the  
facility, “Annie’s Boathouse Pottery”. 
 
The big electric ‘switch’ was turned on last week to connect the new, dedicated electric power supply 
for our two electric kilns, two electric potter’s wheels, ceiling and exterior lighting    (cont. p. 9) 

mailto:artscenter@ycac.org
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as well as a commercial exhaust fan to vent the studio.  There is also an innovative clay silt trap in-
stalled to contain clay and glaze sediments and filter them from going in the dry well septic system. 
Additional shelving has also recently been added along the perimeter walls.   
 
Both kilns were donated and have been tested operational. The donated industrial work stools were 
sandblasted and reupholstered.  The seats on both kick wheels were strengthened and reupholstered.  
Other newly donated equipment includes a 12 gallon Shop-Vac. 
 
The estate of Marilyn Scharff donated an electric potter’s wheel and a plethora of pottery tools and 
equipment, resulting in what Faith Benedict claimed, “This studio is becoming better equipped than 
the studio at Keuka College”. 
 

Recent grants to the Arts Center included funding for new slab roller, mixes of clay and various 
glazes - all of which are already in the Pottery being used and tested under the care of our 
summer instructor intern, Catherine Abbott also operating as funded by another grant.   
 
Other items are needed for classes at Sunny Point and we are seeking donated specific equip-
ment and/or money to buy: 

 Two commercial bakers racks to store flat ceramic pieces in between kiln firings. (Est $150 ea 
from Amazon) 

 A rolling banquet table rack to hold eight folding banquet tables in the studio barn.  (Est $300 
from Amazon) 

 An electric drill for mixing glazes with a painter mixer (Est $20 from Harbor Freight) 

 Small grinder to grind glazes off kiln shelves.  (Est $15 from Harbor Freight) 

 
 

The Sunny Point Committee would appreciate some assistance and underwriting of several self-
help chores to do at Sunny Point, including:  

Mid-summer trimming back of the overgrowing bushes and shrubs on the whole property, 
including weed control of the invasive Japanese Knotweed 

Sand and paint the pottery window trim and people door, in the same red as the barn color- 
we already have the paint.  

Construct new ‘skirts’ to mount below the porch of the White Cottage of framed, painted 
lattice. Use the same style lattice as the new barn porch skirts. 

Delivery of several yards of topsoil and seeding for the finish grading and seeding of the 
lawn (do this in the fall). 

Delivery of a yard of "crusher run" driveway gravel to cover the excavation across the 
driveway for the buried electric. 

 
If you can help with labor or donation to fund any of these, please contact Sunny Point Committee 

member Di Johnson at 281-682-0968 (m) or dijohnson47@comcast.net.  

mailto:dijohnson47@comcast.net
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Co-Presidents: Sandy Cook (315-694-7338) and Daryl Davis (914-356-6247) 
 

Art Guild Meetings are Third Wednesdays at 7:00 PM at ACYC.  All artists are welcome to join 

our activities.   Monthly meetings and plein air paint-outs are held April-October.  Open Studio hours are 
scheduled Nov.-Mar.  PYAG exists to encourage all artistic endeavors.   

Dues are Active Member $25 ,  Associate Member  (not displaying art) $20.   
Send dues to Eric Happ, 3742 Kime Beach Rd., Geneva, NY 14456 

 
 

Meetings: 

 

Wed. Sept. 21, 7 PM at The Arts Center, Figure Drawing with Marsha Devine 
 

Wed. Oct. 19 , 7 PM at The Arts Center, Zentangles with Phyllis Maciag 
 
 

Plein Air Painting Days: 

 

Monday Sept. 12, 9 AM, Cobblestone Retreat Center, 4306 Lakemont-Himrod Rd, Dundee 
 

Monday, Sept. 26, 9 AM, Hammondsport Village Square 
 

 
Field Trip Planned, Open to Members and Friends 

Wed. Sept. 7 to The View Arts Center, Old Forge 
Adirondack National Watercolor Exhibition 

For trip details, check the website or call Fran Bliek, 607-227-2475. 
 

 
 
 

 

Holiday Miniature Canvases: 
 

Last winter’s success raising funds at the Arts Center with our minia-
ture canvas ornaments has morphed into 2016’s version: we will sell 
our little delights at the gallery, and PYAG will split the proceeds with 
ACYC.  Canvases are now available fat PYAG meetings or the Arts 
Center or those of you who leave early and missed last year’s pro-
ject.  We hope each member will paint at least one.  
 
 

PYAG Website: www.PennYanArtGuild.org 
Check there for Plein Air dates and locations, meetings, etc. 
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Penn Yan Art Guild offers DAY TRIP to 

The View Arts Center – Old Forge 

Wednesday, September 7, 2016 

Cost: $125 (includes transportation & gallery entry) 

Bring a bagged lunch. Each participant is responsible for dinner 

choice at Buffalo Head Restaurant in Forestport on the way home. 

 

“Adirondack National Watercolor Exhibition” 

The crowning jewel of View’s exhibition season, the 35th annual Adirondacks National Exhibition 

of American Watercolors features work from the nation’s top watercolor artists. This year's exhi-

bition features 90 works from 86 artists selected by Juror of Selection Carolyn Lord, NWS from 

455 entries. The $14000 in awards have been selected by Chris Krupinksi, AWS-df, NWS . 

 

To register please send completed registration form and your check for $125 each to: 

PYAG c/o Fran Bliek 

43 Seneca Drums; Himrod, NY 14842 

If you have any questions about this trip please contact Fran Bliek at 607-227-

2475 or check PYAG website: www.pennyanartguild.org 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Please write the number of reservations. 

To Register: Complete form below and send along with check made out to PYAG 

_____ x $125 = $_______ Adirondack National Watercolor Exhibit Day Trip on Sept. 7 

Total Due = $_______ (check made out to PYAG) Send to: PYAG c/o Fran Bliek, 43 

Seneca Drums, Himrod, NY 14842. 

 

Name(s): ______________________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _______________________E-Mail__________________________________ 

Please register early to assure your seat in the van. Space is limited to 14. 



 
Adult 

 
Painting Your First Watercolor Landscape with  
Bonnie Barney – Wed August 24, 7-9 pm, Thursday, 
August 25 9:30 am – 1:30 pm  Arts Center  
Learn how to capture the beauty of our Finger Lakes 
scenery in watercolor from one of the area’s most popu-
lar watercolor artists.   This class will help you identify 
supplies, learn basics of design and perspective and 
take you into the field to experience painting “en Plein 
Air.”    $48 members,  $60 not-yet-members 
 
Pastels for Beginners with Lana Grauer – Thursday 
August 25,  6-9 pm       Arts Center  
Pastels provide a versatile and vibrant medium to cap-
ture everything from landscapes to still life to abstracts.   
This class is made for those looking for a new way to 
creatively express themselves!   $24 members,  $30 not-
yet-members 
 
Beginner Glass Blowing with Eli Applebaum – Fri-
day, August 26 6-7, 7-8 or 8-9 pm   
Applebaum Glass Studio 11479 Davis Rd Prattsburgh 
A fun and unique date night or special event with a 
friend.  Spend an hour learning the art of glass blowing 
from a talented young glass artist.  Participants will have 
the opportunity to create a tumbler or a paperweight.  
Each hour-long class is limited to two participants. $80 
per couple for members, $100 per couple for those 
not-yet-members 

 
Sumi-e Japanese Brush Painting with Kathy Gill – 
Wednesday, August 31  10 am – Noon    Arts Center 
 A 2000 year old black ink painting technique.   Using a 
special brush learn the four basic strokes needed to help 
capture the essence rather than the semblance of an 
object.       $16 members, $20 not-yet-members, $5 
materials fee to instructor 
 
Art & Vine with Lana Grauer   Friday, September 16   
5:45 - 8:45 pm   Sunny Point  
Always wanted to try your hand at painting but don’t 
know where to start?  This is the place!  Under the direc-
tion of a professional artist you CAN create an original 
work of art!  We supply everything you need, including  

 
food and wine.  Bring friends and celebrate 
your creative spirit!  $42 members, $48 not-yet-
members 
 
New Techniques in Painting with GC Myers 
Thurs Sept 22 – Fri, Sept 23 9 am – 4 pm Arts 
Center    
Known as “the red tree man”, GC Myers has 
created a painting style and technique that is 
unique to his work.  Learn the elements of that 
style and the unusual techniques he’s pio-
neered in this intimate classroom setting.  Lim-
ited enrollment.  $250 members,  $300 not-yet-
members 
 
Botanical Watercolor Painting with Bridget 
Bossart van Otterloo, Thursday, September 29   
1 – 4 pm, Sunny Point Working with live plant 
specimens, learn to draw and paint plants with 
accurate details using thin, transparent layers 
of watercolor and other techniques. $24 mem-
bers, $30 not-yet-members 
 
Field Sketching & Nature Journaling with 
Gretchen Halpert, Friday, September 30, 10 
am – 4 pm, Sunny Point      Connect with na-
ture and enhance your enjoyment of the out-
doors by learning to record elements of the nat-
ural world through writing exercises and draw-
ing with markers, graphite, colored pencil and 
watercolor.  A great way to learn how best to 
collect information to take back to the studio as 
a basis for more “finished” work.  $48 mem-
bers, $60 not-yet-members 
 
The Tree of My Life with Wynn Yarrow, Sat-
urday, October 1, 1 – 4 pm, Sunny Point   
Celebrate trees and our deep human response 
to them!  Using memory, reflection, mind map-
ping and creative visualization participants will 
develop a unique vision of their “tree self”, ex-
pressed in drawing, paint, collage, or mixed 
media.  $24 members, $30 not-yet-members 
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Arts Center Fall Classes and Workshops 
Rosenfeld  Workshop Space above the Flick Gallery, 127 Main Street, Penn Yan 

Annie Smith Studio at Sunny Point , 868 W. Lake Rd., Dundee (on Keuka Lake) 

Milly’s Pantry Kitchen, Upstairs at 19 Main Street, Penn Yan 
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Art & Vine with Ginny Deneka  Wednesday, October 
5   5:45 - 8:45 pm   Arts Center  
Always wanted to try your hand at painting but don’t 
know where to start?  This is the place!  Under the 
direction of a professional artist you CAN create an 
original work of art!  We supply everything you need, 
including food and wine.  Bring friends and celebrate 
your creative spirit!  $42 members, $48 not-yet-
members 
 
Wine Country Wax Work with Maureen McMahon 
Thursday October 6 to Saturday October 8, 10 am – 4 
pm, Sunny Point    
Experiment with the encaustic wax printing and creat-
ing.  Learn how to create smooth finishes, mono-print 
with wax, transfer photos and other images onto wax 
and scratch images into wax, filling incisions with oil 
paint as part of a multimedia work.  $120 members, 
$150 not-yet-members 
 
Leather Handled Tote Basket with Joan Belles 
Wednesdays, October 12 & 19 from 10 am – 2 pm  at 
Joan’s Waterfront Weavery    
Create a tote basket approximately 10 inches by 12 
inches with a leather handle – plain or colored reeding 
and leather handles.   $64 members, $80 not-yet-
members, $38 materials fee 
 
Copper Cuffs with Janis Long  Saturday, October 
15  10 am – 3 pm  Sunny Point                                                                                     
In this fun five hour workshop you will create your own 
copper cuff bracelets.  Learn to cut, texture, form and 
polish your bracelets with hammers and other tools.  
Create a high polish for a classic cuff or use a patina 
for a more organic look.  $45 members, $50 not-yet-
members.  Materials fee of $20 to instructor. 
 
Silk Scarf Painting with Sherri Borglum,  Saturday, 
October 22nd  10 am – Noon,  Arts Center                                           
Create a one of a kind colorful silk scarf to wear, 
drape, or share.  $16 members, $20 not-yet-
members 
 
Chalk Painting with Mike Clancy, Saturday, Octo-
ber 29th, 10 am – noon, Arts Center 
Refinish furniture, cabinets and more with ease and 
artistry using special Amy Howard products. Mike 
Clancy from Pinckney’s will demonstrate this popular 
technique and participants will have the opportunity to 
try this easy refinishing method on a small piece of 
their own. $16 members, $20 not-yet-members 

 
  

 

Youth Classes  
Youth classes will resume later in the fall. 

 
 
Workshop Registration Information & Refund Policy 

Full class fee is required at registration. Absolutely NO 
partial class fees. One may make up missed class if 
available.  Class size is limited; please register early to 
avoid closed classes.   Classes with inadequate enroll-
ment are cancelled 1 week before the first class meeting 
so please register  early. All fees refunded when ACYC 
cancels a class.  Refunds of class fees, less $10 adminis-
trative fee, are made for withdrawals prior to 2 business 
days before to first class or 2 weeks prior to full week 
workshop.    
 
 

We are grateful that 

Memberships Support The Arts Center 

These members joined or renewed between  

June15 and August15 .  Thank you! 

Benefactor $500+ 
 
Patron $300-$499 
Donna & Ray Copson 
 

Business $100+ 
Morgan’s Grocery Store 
 

Contributor $150-$299 
Ginny and Skip Deneka 
 

Associate $50-$149 
Monique Baran and Nick Loan 
David Schewe 
Billie and Kees Van der Sterre 
 

Individual / Family $35-$49 
Steve Knapp & Nancy Rembaum 
Mary Nichols 
 

Senior $25-$34  
Patricia Barden 
Helena Cooper 
Kathleen Fagan 
Michele Farrell 
Kathy Gill 
Jan Hafner 
Clarice Hardy 
Lawrence & Mary Matteson 
William Norton 



Arts Center of Yates County 

127 Main Street 

Penn Yan, NY 14527 

 

Hours 

Open  Mon.-Fri 10:00-4:00, Sat 9-3,            

315-536-8226 

  E-mail: ArtsCenter@YCAC.org 

Www.ArtsCenterYatesCounty.org 

 

Upcoming Show Dates  
for Exhibiting Artists 

 
Pastel Society – drop off Mon. Oct. 10; 
Open Fri. Oct. 14; pick up Mon. Nov. 21 
Celebration 2016– drop off Mon. Nov. 21; 
Opening Sun. Nov 27, 1-3;  
pick up post holidays. 
All ACYC artists are welcome to partici-
pate  in these shows.  The Penn Yan Art 
Guild Show (Aug. 29 drop-off) is for 
PYAG members only, but any artist may 
join the guild and then participate. 

 

 

Save the Date: Monday, October 10, 2016. 

Annual Dinner, Music, Entertainment 

Honoring Artist and Volunteer of the Year 

Auction and Wine Pull, Too! 

 

 



 


